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AGAIN SPEAKS
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DEKL STATE CHI C TIE UP l& EJIPECTED

tion and Reconstruct tie 'country' into' "W .(By .Associated Presij -i;- -';- "V.... 'lis, ' m fcrrv' v' ;posed-byAudra'h.:-Th-wrords''werf- i

' ' v"j - - j originally French, but. somereconstructed nothing; not ; a dollar, . - - ' , i 2r yZT :

Toledo :Six .hundred -- switchmen
walked out here., todays in sympathy

. Raleigh. rWith every county ip the
state represented the State Democratic
convention ; met today - at 12 :20 , and
was callea to order by the st?.te chair-ma- n

Thos.- - Warren of',Xewvliern-'wh- o

in a- - short : speech : score'd the'Mleuub--

with-'th- e switchmen; in ,! other.: cities.
have, they "reduced-taxes- . They hare ,r, --i r ; S "

. therefore it has.been popularappointed ,C investigating committees,, u js m tfeiood light

An intellectual treat await?. U :o
expect to be present at,th Illsh
School . building this evening to hrur

t -

Judge Benjamin" 'Lindsay of DonVsir,
Col. Judge Lindsay comes to Green-
ville imder the auspices of the Wo m-

en's Club and is one of the attract: ju
of the Lyceum course this season -

No rdan in : all the land is" mo ra

It Is .predicted that thert will .be a tie"" ""operas in Enirlish. m hns ,

Ihis morning out, of . sympathyVwith
th Chicago railroad men It isT pre-
dicted that . the : entire' Pacific coast
will be effected soon. . '. -

Washington .In view of the Chi-
cago strike; advisers have urged .Presi-
dent Wilson to senj the: nomination of
nine , members to , the railroad labor-boar-d

to the. Senate.

jrrcatyit) in traffic ''withinthe next wenty-- fwith . smelling "committee to see if m-- v fnr7.hn fcjt v, four nours. i': -they coula find iwhere the Democratic.: becn . ve'ry polar; --ThereareHhrea

Supt. H. G. Swanson on yesterday
mflroing made the second of, his talks

to the Training Sehol students on
Qualifications of --aThe

' Teacher,"
f

from the superintendent's point ; of

"Scholastic attainments""-ar- e absol-utel- y

uecessary for' one who teaches"
"Vas bis theme "A,;, superintendent in
looking for a teacher looks first oU
at the record : made in schodi; 'there'
can be no camouflage about this. The
teacher who does not know her subject
matter cannot get : by with it." There
may be apparent exceptions when one
seems to get : through without it,v but
sooner or later it is ' found that the

party nau expenaea money corruptly; big-- chorU groupseas's; courtiers J
:

,;o-les:Btweei(-
- five .hundred

and,one thousand yardmen strucjc here
- "y.v;r v', vvv-- . ,aiiu-. soiaierts, ana.-t-w- . wocners: wjth
the' billions of dollars' we spent for , small groups, pages,,' and Italian n-w- ar

purposes marvelous to ; tellas cers.. There are" placed in the opera

lican iparjty. f Congressman Hoey - the
temporary- - Chairman bf.tJie con vint ion

and' ' Senator Xeg k Overman" delivered
the keynote , speeches:

The Daily News has inside infor-
mation to the effect that Senator Ov-

erman when he speaks again this af-toino- on

will oppose" tLe ratification of
the woman suffrage amendment. Con- -

much as fifteen cents corruptly, spent.''---whe- n .all are blended: together in full

Judge Lindsay. His great work atzqiuz
the "juveniles of "America is Tone of,
the, brightest pages ia 'American hist- -'

ory.-H- e. has a message for Greenvina.'
and so he should .be. greeted with a
packed house. xlf you have not already

. The record, of the Democratic party cast chorus
for the last, seven year&, Senator Over-- V ' -

iOZOCflMWYI
'FORBESliiiteacher who. does not have knowledge gressman Hoey in hii address !isked

lo no iven theof acts and ability : to acquire facts (were the women goin
me .ureenvuae jjrug vo., or at tse
door.. The price of admission iccluj- -

cannot be successful

GOV. APPROVAL

ail
He impressed upon thA students-tha- t

mg reserved seat is $1. 00. It will be
worth while to.hear This : great Aaeri- -
can;-!";'- :' v.y" :" - : v

man contended Vas a splendid record
of promises kept- - and ; promises- - per-
formed. He reviewed legislation pass-
ed during those years for . the benefit
of the farmers, labor and the general
welfare of the .country, saying "the
Democratic' party stands against class
legislation, but believes in, legislation,
of this kind only, vvhere it is for the
uplift and the comfort of the great
mass of the people.'MJnder the leader

thetime to make this record is when
The above company consisting of W,'

P. Clarke, A. i iTripp and Claude
Tunstall has been formed to -- build a

right, to vote, "yes" , and . "iiq" was
heard in all - parts of the convention
hall with the affirmative slightly in the
majority "What about vthe negro wom-
en?- Mr.. Hoey was asked 'They wiU
vote just like the negro men do now,"
was his reply . Ll

'

The convention will : adopt a plat

L pavilion and bath houses . at Forbes p pa mins
they are iii school. The record in the
office is indelible r and unchangeable,
continued study and habits of indasrv
are necessary after one gets to teachr
ing, but the foundation for them is
laid while they are still in' the class--

Mill Pond, near 'Greenville; They will
install an electric plant to carry .125

flights and a water system with a 2.- -

POPULAR 2M1 - rroom ,

He made it clear that he did not

Ideal loop. "Jst a nice drive out and
back to the "city. Sonnectini' the two
roads' to be paved. It is " their inten-
tion; to . deed .free of' charge, land : for
the - erection of al country "club, . with
bathing, fishing hunting and boating
privileges. The Camp Fire' Girls and
Boy Scouts will be granted camping
privileges and other concessions agree-
able to them. Making an ideal location
for a: summer camp.'. It is going . to
cost some money to"develop this re-

sort 'and they are not asking :. the
public for donations, "but are offering
fornsale season tickets as rshown else-

where in this paper. They Intend to
develop the property, any way, but the
number Of tickets --sold, . will '. encourage

form, and elect four delegates at large
to the national ...conventioar

.

The district conventions rfre holding
their conventions hers also to name
the "district delegates ro the national
convention, ! v

m pmia;:;

.r.t (ByAssociatediPfess) v

Tokio. Government approval : of
the organization "I of ilabor - unions
would be givenfor the. first- - time in
Japan under a new bill clrawn up by
the department of commerce for sub-
mission. to the present session of the
Diet. The government-proposes- , how-
ever, to regulate,, restrict and to a cer-tain'exte- nt,

otherwise control the op-

erations of- - the 7 unionsjjWhich might
be organized, under the pr4pose.d law.

000. gallon tank for shower baths. The
pavillion will bei 36 by 60 feet with a
nicely finished floor for dancing.- - .We
understand that it is their intention to
stock the pond with .fish, .mostly the
Goggle eye and speckled perch variety-The- y

will alsojlace a large nnmber of
steel; boats on the pond, to be at the
disposal of the fishermen ' and boating
parties. vTbe grounds will be cleared
and tables erected .to bemused .by Pic

expect teacliers to know all facts, but
ne did expect them to hare that great
mass oi common knowledge ; that are
the everyday tools.&iiahe expected
them to know-ho- w to studr-- - "

These practical talks are greatly app-

reciated by the sptudentsr '. , ,mI- -

r Raleigh. The O. Max ... Gardner
forces are in a largo , majority at the
State convention. At the first district
convention James-1- . Mayo, of Beau
fort; Jt. S. Neal of Washington; W.

ship of President Wilson," as comander-in-chie- f,

the nation, he said, had car-
ried on --the greatest war In ail history
and had brougt it-t- a successful end.

Saying the Democratic party stands
for freedom of speech, . freedom of
religion and freedom'of the press, but
does not stand for lieenseof speech,
and license of the press, Senator: Over-
man declared he would slop-th- e Imm-
igration of undesirable foreigners. "who
refuse ' to ' learn ' .our language, hate
our form -- of,, government, organize, un-

der, the red flag for its overthrow, pubr
lish newspapers in foreign languages
advocating the overthrow of our gov-

ernment, and' yet come to share our
privileges and liberty.' : ' -

After summing jupthe achievements
of the Democraticparty, Senator Ovr

'erman said : -

. "We hear no more of the empty , din-

ner pail; we hear no more ofjtbe In-

competency of the "Democratic party

nic parties. They, will build a 150 .footOne of the, efi6jil them to greater 'effort to plea e They
state 1 that all purchasers of tickets?2Priratt-cff- c Chowan rP. - --Sawyer

(By. Associated Press) '"

. ."Panama The Panama drink called
"pipa." which is made of. the nUi cf
a young. greerr;oxahutien with-
a generous "

dash -- of sherry, is Cjidirr (

much-iaTOffa'- hi oajpepplew Lo tx
here from the states since "catioful
prohibition - took effect. Owing ia part. .

perhaps, to prohibition the Isthmus is
experiencing the greatest rush of
tourists in its history.

wharTout Info "fiie popd, equip witharoused criticism provides ha wnea
ofz Pasquotank, were-- named as. --clsla-

gates to the National convention in
Sah Francisco. - : ... v ;.' "

IDUEES TO

CELEBRATE ON

MONDAY NIGHT

electric lights and make a nice, level
sandy bottom free from snags and
mud. The water will be . kept --Tin a
sanitary condition to ' conform with
North Carolina laws. The roads lead-
ing to the pond wilF be fixed up and

E. A. Daniel of Beaufort was elect

who-- are riot pleased at their "showing
June 1st," 1920, will be refunded the
purchase price "of tickets. Pitt County
has long needed something for recrea-
tion. We wish the The Clarke Tripp
Amuzu Co. much' success in Amusing
you. -

ed member of the state executive com

mittee E. L. Stewart of. Beaufort
kept in good condition, making an 3IISS 3IARY BRILEVS

CONDITION IS CRITIC.1L
elected . elector, C. Warren
member of platform committee for the
first district. ' - -

;-- As this paper goes to press the lat-- "Woman suffrage is about" an evenThe local Maccabees are much inive GERMAN MUSC
break.just now in making preparations for

a union or any craft or trade dopts
a resolution that-run- s counter to law
or- - is considered toTbe detrimental to

-

public interest or - fails to perform
what is required of it by the adminisi
trative authorities, these - authorities
may cancel the resolution or dissolve
the .union. y "

. .

Upions of various trades-- . would be
permitted to form a federation- - of un-

ions ' only provided its rules and reg-
ulations were submitted, and approved
ty "the proper authoritjes".- -

Heretofore, Japanese workmen have
mostly been organized in guild ,

though an Associated Labor .union'was
in existence in Tokio 'a year ago.

Supporters of the proposed law say
the govemrnent must take the place
of the old guild masters and advise
and restrain-th- workmen until they
have gained experience in the opera-

tions of their unions-.:-- . :

to run the Government ; we have made
a jrreat record ; , we have kept -- " the
faith we have fulfilled ourprqmises
and brought happiness and prosperity

the celebration, next Monday night in
the high school building. They are
very fortunate indeed to be honored

IS RETURNING

11 wESIapi
iiPiolic

- - Senator Overman Speak. -

Raleigh, N. the Repub

est . news from the bedside of Miss
MaryBriley, who was fatally burned
at her home on Washington Street yes-
terday morning, is to the effect that
her condition is. still critical and very:
little , hope entertained for her recov .

ery." At one time. today it --as thought -

lican party of North Carolina and of pto a hundred million people. The Dem--
by the address of Hon. J. E. Turner of
the state of Virginia, as he is eonsid- - the! nation,: Senator Lee . S. Overman, TOENGLANDaddressing1 the "Democratic State Con-

vention today, declared the Republi

ocratic party is worthy of. enthusiastic
confidence 'and support. Let us liave in

November the greatest victory - in our
'history.' . .. ;

ered to be one of the greatest frater-
nal speakers in the south, also by the
presence of some of the high up offi
cers of the order

end is expected at any' moment.
'r -

' :--tJ

ME3IORIAL HOSPITAL
-V ; SUBSCRIBED

Ther0 will be some local speakers of
" (By Associated Press. V

Tokio. A striking feature of the
epideimc-- " of influenza here : was the
grotesque appearance of Tokio crowds

prominence who will dx their part in
L Subscribers to the Memorial Hosfntertaining those that are fortunato

enough to he present at these cere Every day we loGk . expectantly ,fo! rearing all kinds oi respirators, from
pital fund continue to come in. At
least , $100,000 wanted in Greenville
township. Be prepared to give wbtn

monies. - Kthe celluloid , artiriciai nose" to tneanother illuminating remark from the

cans, "hoping to in the next election by
discreditig the great head of the. Dem-

ocratic party, have entered into a con-

spiracy ' of abuse and slander --of the
vilest .and-mo- st inhuman kind ifgainst

the Pi-eside- of the United States."
Senator Overman declared he believed
the American peoplej would resent at
the ballot box", "this ; unjust propaganda
of slander." , - ',; " v . -

--''The - Republicans . indict ' the Presi-

dent for stubbornness and.'indifference
to - their 'feelings when it was thy
and 'not 'he who" maLde"' the-trea- ty a

The men of Greenville ' and vicinity

(i i j - - "
(By Associated Press) - . '

.-
- . -

.
' London German music is return-

ing to England without arousing pro-
test1 or hostility. ; Strauss work "was
.heard here for the first-time-" -- since
1914 when his "Don "Juan" was placed
last on the program in (Jueen's Hall
recently with the idea that those who
did not want to hear it need not re-
main."! Sorhe members of the audience
left the hall when it began but there
was.noother manifestation of disap--
prOVal. :

- 'i ?
'

'"s.'TJ.

Governor, of North Carolina to theJ
hould avail themselves of this orjDor- - Governor of South Carolina tion. - -

"

r

patch of black tastefully embroidered
by the-aesthetic- ; school girl. Innoc-i-latio- n

with preventive serum was tri-
ed,' it is. claimed, with good results,
though in -- certain cases it was" said

iwoty of rejoicing with the Macftibecs
PTOtnis great honor that has come to

Previously reported ......
J. ir: ... . . r. . .
S.; S, Avent ... A .

it

' v Congressman Iloey Speaks.

Raleigh, N. C. In the - keynote
speech ' on State issues 'befqre the
North Carolina Democratic State Con-

vention here today, Representative
Clyde R. Hoeypf the 10th Congres-

sional district, as, temporary chairman
reviewed the - work of the party in
the administration.- - 6f "tlfe State's '" 'at--,
fairs,""advocated passage at the special
session of the Assembly; of the consti-

tution amendment grating ; full suf-

frage to --womeii, and declared the Dem

ocrats boldly accepted the challenge of

the Republicans, predicting that in the
November 'election,, ''the Republica'us

will be buried under' an avalanche of

C.to-'b- fajtal as the disease itse:f..3 flf..

The' deaths from influenza in J d

5,775. ,f v , ; ; -

.. 103.

0
... icp.

10.
...'."10.
...."10.

ure aa'hor zed t. stiite that
flPvi. . .. ... ' . . . '

the tvoninw

W. S. Brooks
W. 'H. Forbes .
Coy L. Forbes
Gilbert RT Bibb
H. C. Bibb
Ivey Blbb-.i..- ..

A. W. Barber . .

partisan issue, continued Senator' Ov-- r

erman, "heTy did it w.ilf uUy, and de-

liberately. They determined 'ifcore than
EX-SOLDIE- ANDSPECIAL DAY OF PRAYERX

SAILORS ATTENTION- FOR HOME MISSIONS

gracious for It to came . Ly the vote, of
tha- - men-'o- f our own: tate." i

lThe-- " State is to be congratulated
upon, the am icable Vrelatiohiexistius..
between the races and. the "real prog-

ress the. negro race is making alon.
right lines. The negro guts absolute
justice in- - our courts, .is accumulating
property and is being educated ; along

the..lines in which his services wlll be
needed, and we will have no political
race problems ' if the epubli can" politic-

ians will leave him alone. -With the
supremacy ' of Democracy ..there is ab

10.a"year ago; that ? regardless of all, oT

the" provision of, the treaty theyvould
so Change it and modify it that they

Tht Woman's Missionary Society of - Important, meeting Sunday, .April Joseph Briley .... : r. .... .'. . . . "3.
11, 1920, , 3:30 p. rn. court house,

ballots from which there, will be ; nocbuld gain a partisan victory over the
Noah Cor . .

S. H. Cox
L. W. Cherry

. ..... I

10. -

laD

0.

WIS LIGHT

HOUSE TO SOOf
' BE HISTORY

political resurection , in North. Crtro

lina." ' ; '. . .

President They had no other program
and no" other: purpose; They care ntoh-in- g

for r principle, national honor.' or - FQur" outstanding measures, or the
solute assurance of continued AngoState, Mr. Hoey said,- - must : be comnational good fftith and natioal pride;

they "dashed all away for"partisan ad

Ben Clark . .......
Gus Evans v, . . . . .

B. C." Evans . . . . . . .
Mrs. Clara Jane Forbes
G. W. Griffin .........
Joe Hardy. . ... ........

. CO.

10- -

Greenville. - s, . :: C' ..''; 1; Discussion of bonus.
t ;; '

. . .2. Plans for Memorial Day. -'

3. Welfare" of Wounded Soldiers."
'

; - Be there. - :' . ? '
" : vi --4 7

, V '', U. D. C BIEETLNG . S" 5-- - - T. - - l -

There" will be -- a called meeting of
'the George B;: Singletary chapter of
U. D. C at the home of Mrs. Charles
OH. Laughinghouse on Friday .'after-
noon at three o'efock. . ';; t

pleted They ere the revaluation act, to
give 'a fair and just system of taxa- -

Immanuel Baptist church Will observe
Friday, April ,9th, as a day of prayer
for home rnlssionsV 7 Services "will be
held, in I the church beginning at 10 a.
rh: and continuing throughout the
day.- ,- ; - ' : ' ." .' ::

'

'Air ladies and congregation of the
church are earnestly urged ft attend.

- Lunch, will be served at the church.
Offering for home missions will be

taken: The program is as follows: ,

Ingathering Program Mrs . .E . B .
" Higgs..
Women of "Cuba --Mrs. W. Bilbro.

10tio; the income tax amendment to re
vantage. Even; .while the Government
was negotiating this treaty before, its
contents ' were known our Repidilican

........
lieve all real and personal 'property(By Associated Press.)

PhUadelphia.Bamegat Light, one
the oldest lighthouses on1 the At--

axoif gpvernmet .unmixed - and our

tainted with Africanism: r ;
'

."."; ".
' ;

.
" "The North 'Carolina Republican' .:s

affiliated with a 'party which) hiaVor-feite- d

the confidence of the peo x,
which fosters hatred of the- - South "and

feeds upon sectional-- , hi ternesJ I "

mis-
take" the temper "and fail ; to interpret
aright the - spirit of the descendants

J. J. Hardy .............
Simon Howard I r
C. C. Meeks ....... V . . f .fromany tax whatever for State pur-

poses"; a State system of highways, to
friends desiring to 'make jwlitical cap-italjj- ut

of it and injuer the President,
ntlc coast, which has' afforded - a J. D. Porter . . .........

............entered into a conspiracy to Jight it to
the biter end. . For, eigh long; monthsreat deal of matp-ria- l fn-i. fi Hnn . ' All old members, new members and

facilitate-marketin- g and general trans-

portation, and full suffrage for.-wom- -

en. . - - i

10
13.- -

WW .
v J.

ters, is to b torn Hrnun i.Vpfns this treaty. " has been, held up -- in the
Ai H. Jordan
H.. Fornee . .

Riley; Moore
C B. Mayo '.

Is foundation is beiner undermined bv of the gallant followers of the jm'ortal luounxaiij .n,., quested to be present
- Indian' Women Mrs. E. L. Perkins.. -"The Democracy of Norh Carolina,'.'Senate embarrassing , ih& Presidente sea. , - -

declared ? Mr-- Hoey,- - "welcome ; thai Xeend Jackson if they are reauy nowand embarrassing lis both at homeland Unri mericanized "Women Miss " - An PRAYER MEETINGSlighthouse bureau at Washing to kiss thehapd that has been suitingabroad. We now have to appear, before B. Majror.Corey . . . .
Elizabeth: V.- - Mayo . . . .,v.'.: nie" Ray.,

iw VTULUU. ' VUOli

3
10.
13.

.10.

. 10.
13.

Cottage prayer meetings will bethe nations of the world as a peopleCtl tO eaVf t.Tie cfmMnra or.i ;fttt411
their . fathers ?for;: ;the last .' half flcen-"tur-

y"

and' contmues vicdicfively . to:

splendid womanhood of the ;: State to

share fully the duties arid responsibil-

ities of governments and I hope to see

our -- General' Assembly .at its' special
session ratify --the suffrage amendment

who do not regard treatie sas a solemn ; ERROR CORRECTEDplaced. Drobahlv Wv n 'Ho-hfsTii-

JZzS&e V. Mayo ... . . .. .

IT H. McGowan . . . .;. . . .

J. F. Nelson .... . . . . . . .assault 'the- South and Tier social fabri. . . rf j , o jc- - international '.obligation, but; regard
"v"- - gnc ac rne oi aectnauiatlngK'i"-.--- : "t" ."--

'

held at the homes of Mr;: D. T.; "Wi-

lliams, Mr. S S . 1 Williams and Mr.
E, H-- Parker tomorrow night at 7:30
o'clock. :AU are cordially invited to
be present. ; :

- v . .
: .

jealous of.her power --and In giving, an .account of the auto,raegat bay. - them only as campaign isued: America,
in my judgment, will finally ratify the

13..
. CO.Such --actio . nwill : serve the . two-- f oldj W. M." Page ......

Lacey Randolph . . .
ILL treaty with certain mild ' reservations Adrian Savage

wealth; and ready--t- o destroy s

fand tinderinine her i yery "liv-ilizati-

and "theyvare halted only 'by
her--mighty- bulwark-jo- f jdefense-th- e

and Woodrow Wilson will -- be vindi

mobile "sniashup in yesterday's paper
it was stated that Mr, Frank Taylor,
who is engaged in the insurance bus-

iness' in Greenville,- - was .One. of - the
parties hurt. This was an error for

WHITE'S THEATRE -
' "cated." , .FRIDAY NIGHT

ICO.

- 1 It

purpose of granting simple thongh de-

lay ed ; justice "to our ; women and ex-

ercising- for ourselves : the privilege
"of f conferring the right of full- - suff-

rage upon. out women. --.Everybody earn

support that Tproposition. Those of. us
who --believe in suffrage." for ": women

Democratic party, fSenator , Overman charged that- - the

Cornelius Spain.
Elisha S. Spain
J.Qegr Smith
David Spain ...
Robert Tripp . .
Jameg Thlgpen
Walter Thlgpen

highway"' of ' the" Republican party inAnnie Turner of thp Kvarxs The Democratic, party; hsaidenl MrJ Taylor bear8 no' "marks of an,
the distinction 1 Of ieing able' tc t'cident and is' attend.ns to his businessjoys-- i. scnool will npalf tV, anH. the nation was strewh with a wreck

of ; broken , pledges and j nnperf ormed

BASE CALL CLUB BIEETLNG

Friday night at eight o'clock, cham-
ber of commerce, room. JThe purpose
of this meeting is to disca- - whether
we want league ball or not'; also" sev-

eral other important subjects to be
brought up., Every person, interested
in base ball try . to be cn time at S

o'clock Friday niht. .

pitting law at WhitPr bnr. n-- j run upon its record, rather, than away
rrow night Wppd VitWa . T.oa from it; thatit has much to be proiutpromises.

duties. The party
v in question was a

Frank .Taylor wh? resides a few miles
iii ' the country. error is - regret-
ted and we hasten to rnalie . the : cor

of andrway night Miss Polly nothing of which to" be ashanicd
i .

- - ' .
' ; ;'v - . -

can vote for" it upo nthat "ground, -- and
thSfe" who are opposed to it can .sup-

port It because they are going to have

it any way and it would be much more

"In . the last .election toey carried
both the; nouse and the Senate; in the

Joe Wilkss ..... .

TcrU
L :,f Simikr talk to the theatre

rection."(Continued. on.'-Page- Tour;)was much enjoyed- -" - promise that -- they would reduce taxa


